Tetrahedral order in homologous disaccharide-water mixtures.
The present work aims at evidencing the "kosmotrope" nature of trehalose through the analysis of inelastic neutron scattering measurements on trehalose and sucrose water solutions at different temperatures. Neutron spectra were collected by using the spectrometer MARI at the ISIS pulsed neutron source of the Rutherford Appleton Laboratory (Chilton, UK). To study the structural modifications induced on the tetrahedral hydrogen-bond network of water by homologous disaccharides, as a first step, the vibrational properties of pure water at different temperatures have been investigated. In particular, the temperature behavior of the intramolecular OH stretching mode has been analyzed. Successively, the vibrational properties for pure water have been compared with those of the sugar water solutions focusing the attention on the tetrahedral network-forming tendency. Finally, the obtained findings have been compared with previous Raman scattering evidences, and the results interpreted in the frame of recent molecular dynamics simulation works.